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ONBOARD  
EXPERIENCES
Our unique experiences are the ideal way to leave a lasting impression  
with travellers from the moment they arrive on board. Treat your guests 
to a dedicated onboard experience, hosted by an expert and tailored  
to enlighten and entertain them as they travel in comfort. Choose from 
themes inspired by our most popular destinations, from food and drink  
to arts and culture. Our onboard experiences are available on our core 
routes to groups who have booked an entire coach.

Our Onboard Experiences start from £1,600 + VAT.

To find out more, get a quote or book, email mice@eurostar.com

The prices quoted are for up to 40 passengers in a Standard Premier or Business Premier exclusive coach. Hosts for the 
experiences are subject to availability.
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HONE YOUR  
CHEESE EXPERTISE
Host: Patrick McGuigan 

Tickle your tastebuds with a cheese-tasting experience hosted by 
Britain’s leading cheese writer and World Cheese Awards judge, 
Patrick McGuigan. In this foodie session you’ll get your teeth into 
some tasty cheese treats, feasting on flavours you’ve never tried 
before, while learning about how they’re produced. Try cheeses 
from different Eurostar destination cities and countries, including 
new wave and classic cheeses, or team them up with drinks to create 
a Eurostar destination-based taste test.
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TAKE A HISTORY  
OF ART ADVENTURE

Host: Euan MacDonald

Delve into the history of French, Dutch, British and Belgian art with 
this colourful experience, hosted by art historian Euan MacDonald. 
You’ll find out more about the history of your destination city as you 
learn about its art. This is no art lecture – it’s a break-neck cultural tour 
of the city: fun, fast, and fascinating. Use your newfound knowledge 
to take a new look at key artworks (and artists) from your destination 
cities including the Tate Modern, the Pompidou and the Rijksmuseum.
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LEARN THE SECRETS 
OF A WINE LIST

Host: Henry Butler / Tom Surgey / Jane Parkinson / Joe Wadsack

More than a wine-tasting experience - rather than just improving 
your knowledge of wine, it will teach you how to look at a restaurant 
wine list, instantly find the pearls and wow your dining companions. 
Not only will you learn how to cherrypick the right wine for your 
meal, you’ll find out more about some of the hottest restaurants  in 
your destination city and their signature dishes, so you can pair 
your wines with confidence when you’re there.
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CHIN CHIN,  
LEARN ABOUT GIN
Host: Helen Chesshire / Jane Parkinson / Dawn Davies

The UK is mad about gin right now, with specialist gins served 
everywhere from ritzy cocktail bars to traditional pubs. The number 
of distillers has more than doubled in the last two years and there’s 
never been a bigger range of gins to try out. On our gin experience 
you’ll taste a range of rare and exclusive blends, as well as learn 
about how gin is made, its origins, what tonics to serve with which 
gin, and the role of those all-important botanicals.
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TEST YOUR 
TASTEBUDS
Host: Jilly Sitch / Patrick MacGuigan

You’ll savour some of Britain’s finest flavours on this foodie 
experience, hosted by food and wine experts. You’ll learn about 
tasty products that have won prestigious Great Taste stars, 
including meats, cheeses, ciders and chocolates, presented  
in hampers provided by the Guild of Fine Food. Test your palate 
when you assess these tasty samples – then compare your tasting 
notes and star ratings with those awarded by the judging panel.
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GET READY  
FOR THE RUGBY
Host: Nigel Barden 

On your way to an international rugby match? Get the inside track 
on rugby en route with BBC radio’s Nigel Barden. He’ll interview  
a surprise special guest, quizzing them about their predictions  
for the tournament, your favourite team’s prospects and more, 
before you get to put your questions to them.
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FASHION AND BEAUTY
ON THE MOVE
Host: Sali Hughes / Holly Bigsby / Kerry Potter

Leading style journalists will share their beauty secrets and give 
you tips on how to stay ahead of trends and always look fabulous. 
You’ll get to try out new and iconic beauty products as our hosts 
serve up top notch make-up advice. They’ll draw on their expertise 
as beauty columnists for publications like Vogue, Red and the 
Guardian Weekend magazine.
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WHISKIES OF 
THE WORLD

Host: Dave Broom

Discover the wonderful world of whisky. Our award-winning host, 
Dave Broom, has written over a dozen books on the subject. Using his 
World Atlas of Whisky, he will take delegates on a whistle-stop tour of 
labels from across the globe. He’ll also debunk the myth that whisky 
shouldn’t be mixed, and passengers will have a chance to find their 
perfect companion for this most versatile of drinks. In our opinion, 
this experience works particularly well for groups of up to 25 people.
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Terms and conditions of the experiences: 

• Booking required a minimum of four weeks ahead of experience date.

• Our Onboard Experiences are based on one-way travel in Standard 
Premier or Business Premier class, up to 40 passengers in a coach.

• Please note all prices exclude cost of travel in an exclusive coach.

• Departures after 15:00 may include additional costs.

• Hosts for experiences are subject to availability.

• Please enquire about a hosted experience in Standard class.

To book please contact mice@eurostar.com or call our Groups department 
+44(0) 3448 224 800.
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